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Warren Fall Champ
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was completed Andrews spun out on turn threea lap

Sore hand or not Bentley Warren of Glouchester, Mass proved that he is the man to watch 
in the long race at Oswego after taking the 75 lap fall Championship, his third big event victory 
of the year. Ben powered his little deuce to a 100 lap Grand Prix victory on July 5th and also 
won the $30,000 International Classic several weeks ago. Besides these wins he’s got a regular 45 
lap feature win. This was the first feature Ben completed since the Classic being involved in the 
spectacular Jack Greedy accident two weeks ago.

Upon starter Norm Bacon’s go signal Bob Cloutier in the Flyin 5 grabbed the aarly lead. 
Joe Hlywka in Steve Gioia’s No. 9 was in hot pursuit and on lap eight went out in front. Joe 
held back the ‘Brighton Bandit’ for two laps but that was all and Conely was out front in his 27. 
He quickly opened up a sizeable lead and it looked like another run away for Conely. But by 
lap 28, three cars (2, 10, 55) had closed the gap on the leader and a real four car battle devel
oped . Going into the second turn on lap 38, Bentley spun his machine and Andrews spun to 
avoid hitting him. Bentley kept on going but Andrews didn’t and was sent to the back of the 
pack.

When the race resumed the battle was narrowed down to the 27 and the 2. On lap 56 
Bentley snuck underneath Conely to lake the lead.

On lap 66 the Rutledge Rocket II with John Clapham aboard ‘came unglued’ down the 
straightaway. Everyone except Ken Andrews was able to get by the slick track. Andrews, 
who had worked his way back to fifth, spun in the oil and came to a stop ONE INCH from 
the outside retaining wall.

The race was started again and before 
and wa s sent to the rear again.

With eight laps to go Bentley managed to stave off any further competition and went in 
for the win on the 75th circuit. Conely finished second nursing an overheating engine and 
Bobby Stelter in the 04 took a hard fought third from fourth place Nolan Swift in the 10 pins. 
Jimmy Shampine rounded out the top five in his car 8 ball and clinched second in the points.

Other feature finishers in order were: JOhn Spencer 07, Warren Coniam 46. Ken Andrews 55, 
Jack Greedy 01, Leon Wieske 50, Jim Muldoon 23, Jack Thomas 59. Walt Riley 98, Norm Mack- 
ereth 05, John Casey 88, Mark Letcher 29, John Clapham 45, Red Barnhart 97, Bob Clothier 5, 
JOe Hlywka 9 , Dick Jerrett Jr. 80. Kempton Dates 28, Jim Winks 32, Jim Gray 31.
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TO RECEIVE INFORMATION 
OVER THE WINTER CON- 
CERNING THE SPEEDWAY 
WRITE YOUR NAME ON A 
SLIP OF PAPER AND GIVE 
TO ONE OF THE GIRLS IN 
THE NOVELTY STAND!!
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Doug Duncan says he’s going 
to build another rear engine 
car of more exotic design for 
JOhn Spencer. And he’s got 
another potentially great driver 
ready to step into the 07.

Red Barnhart has already started 
building a new car 66. 
ready for May 1970.

Jim Shampine has got his car 8 
pretty well sold. Chances are 
he’ll build a roadster over the 
winter.

So it looks like 1970 will be ano
ther great supermodified year

Ken Andrews like; the way Nolan 
Swift’s car is built. He’ll probably 
build one close to it.

We’ve heard that Dick Lawless is 
building a new car for 1970.

Much to the woe of Ford 
Motor Co., who is spending gobs 
of money in auto racing, the 
Chevrolet V-8 engine continues 
to be by far the most popular 
engine in modified sportsman 
and supermodified racing.

Between ten and twenty 
percent of the MS cars use 427 
inch wedge Ford engines, some 
very successfully, The rest are 
mostly of the 427in stagger 
valve Chevy variety. In stock 
cars the days of the 327 ‘small 
block’ type of Chevy engine 
are just about gone. Not so, 
however, in supermodified racing 
where lightness is of major im
portance.

One of the reasons the 
Chevy is so popular is that it 
has been in use since the first 
versions came out in 1955. 
Since then racing parts have 
come in such abundance that 
one can practically buy them 
in a drug store. Mainly, they 
are popular because they are 
simple, light and they win races.

Jimmy Shampine is one 
of the more successful Ford 
users. For his super and 
Stocker he buys his engine 
complete over the counter 
from Ford, has them balanced 
and races them with generally 
stock parts - cam, rods, crank 
add pistons etc.

In Bentley Warren’s mod
ified he has a stock 427 Chevy 
from a junked car,, and stock 
or ‘over the counter’ internal 
parts in the engine. Others 
in the modified ranks buy 
expensive special parts in
cluding speical pistons, 
roller tappet cams etc. This , 
however can lead to shorter 
engine life, depending on how 
the engine is operated.

Despite Fords newer and 
lighter engines, Chevy continues 
to be popular, leading GM heads 
to ask, ‘Why get back into 
expensive all out racing?.

Reports as to what’s going 
to take place next year are al
ready coming in.

Carl Rutledge has both the 
45 and the 46 for sale. He’s 
going to have one roadster for 
JOhn Clapham.

Meanwhile Howard Purdy 
is going to build a roadster and 
is still going to maintain the 
upright. If Bentley goes USAC, 
Warren Coniam will be the number 
one driver. If Ben decides to stay 
at Oswego, he will run the new 
roadster and Coniam will run 
Bentley’s present car 2.

Word is that Jack Greedy has 
sold his car 01 to a former 
Canadian champion, Harv Lennox 
who plans to run 
ada and Oswego.

j Greedy retire? I sincerely doubt it.

Joe Hlywka brought Steve Gio
ias car in for a feature win last 
Sunday at Fulton Raceway. He 
plans to run the No. 9 again next 
year.

Well here we are, our last 
race of the season. It seems 
like yesterday that we opened 
for the ’69 season and wham 
it’s gone. For you ardent race 
fans ther’s still quite a bit of 
racing left around the country. 

Tomorrow at Pocono race
way the Supers go a 200 lap 
distance for $15,000. Next 
weekend at Delaware Speedway 
on Friday nite the Supers go 
150 laps for $12,500 then 
Saturday night Oct. 4th at 
Flamboro Speedway go 100 !
laps for another $12,500. Then I 
on Sunday at Heidelberg Raceway ! 
near Pittsburg, Pa. another big 
race for the supers.

The following weekend the 
Sportsman modifieds head for 
Langhorne, Pa for the big 200 
mile $35,000 classic. The latest 
show in the area is a USAC i 
car race on the one mile New 
YOrk State Fair dirt on

Plans are rapidly being form
ulated for a sno-mobile race on 
the Oswego track sometime in 
January. We’ll let you know 
more about it as soon as plans 
are finalized.

At this time I would like 
to thank each and everyone of 
our EAGLE supporters, which 
is YOU the public who have 
faithfully purchased our booklet 
week after week enabling us to 
go all out with color. I can 
assure you the theme for 1970 
will also be color with major chan
ges in the text of the program. 
Again thankyou and we’ll see 
<you in 1970.



Final Point Standings

♦

PointsDriverCar
4

KEN ANDREWS 
JIM SHAMPINE 
JACK GREEDY 
BENTLEY WARREN 
NORM MACKERETH 
JACK CONELY 
WARREN CONIAM 
NOLAN SWIFT 
BOB STELTER 
JOHN SPENCER 
RONNIE WALLACE 
WAYNE LANDON 
JOHN CLAPHAM 
TOM YORK 
SAM CARISTA

1969 Oswego Speedway 
Track Champion
Ken Andrews

929 
680 
597
560 
496 
485 
472
432
373 
353 
262 
255
208 
184 
180

67
32 
94
47
48
5
87
20
22
4
5 
08

143
133
108
88
81
78
78
75
66
59
57
54
5I
47
38
37
36
36
35
33
32
31
31
27
27
25
23
20
20
19
19
16
15
14
12
9
8
7
7
5
5
4
4
2
2
I
1
1

55 
8 
01 
2
40 
27 
46 
10 
04
07 
90 
44 
45 
26
71

66
28
9
30
29
12
23 
00 
91
59 
98
44
44 
88 
52
26 
I4 
50
92
31
93
I
25
21
52
24
80
33
80 
3
5I
6
59
05 
I5 
32

Art Reynolds 
Bruno Marcheson 
Doug Amstutz 
Don Stevenson 
Ed Skofield 
Bob Cloutier 
Jim Leonard 
Eldon Schrader 
Baldy Baker 
Dick Bandy 
George Monsen 
Billy Yuma

Red Barnhart 
Kempton Dates 
Joe Hlywka 
Gordon Dukes 
Mark Letcher 
Nick Rowe 
Jim Muldoon 
Andy Brown 
Steve Lehnect 
Jack Thomas 
Walt Riley 
Billy Hughes 
Ken Bartholomew 
John Casey 
Ron Thring 
Ray Wright 
Bill McClure 
Leon Wieske 
Fred Graves 
Jim Gray 
Lou Palker 
John Burkholder 
Russell Gray 
Johnny Logan 
Harold Brown 
Tony Lavati 
Dick Jerrett Jr. 
Don MacLaren 
Lou Dabrowski 
Butch Hoffman 
Mike Stone 
Jack Murphy 
Neal Tooley 
Jim Quinn 
Al Clark 
Jim Winks

I



MAN BEHIND THE SCENE PRINCE

AS IVER SEES IT
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This week's man behind the scene is one 
of the most ardent race fans at the Oswego 
Speedway. His name is Prince and according 
to his master he hasn't missed a race in five 
years. Unfortunately Prince's master cannot 
accompany him for he is allergic to this canine.

As soon as Prince hears the cars he's 
off to the races. The ticket men know him 
and he gets in every week and doesn't have 
to pay!

One thing peculiar about Prince though; 
Between races he's wandering about meeting 
people but once the cars start running, WHAM, 
he falls right to sleep!!
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Fall Champions

i

Mark Letcher (I) congratualtes Bentley Warren 
on a heat win.

Jack Conely (r) accepts trophy from Ronnie 
Wallace for heat victory.

Jack Conely (r) presents Jack Thomas a piece 
of hardware for Consi win.

Red Barnhart (I) presents Jack Conely with 
trophy for Semi II victory.

Fellow Canadian John Spencer (I) congratualtes 
Ken Andrews on heat victory.

Wayne Landon (I) hands Nolan Swift a trophy 
after the later won tte first semi.

.<71



DUTCH HOAG

♦

*

The greatest sportsman modified driver in the 
EAstern United States is a gentleman in his mid 40’s 
Bath, N.Y. He goes by the name of Dutch (Donald) 
Hoag and has collected literally hundreds of victories 
in his many years of racing competition. He’s been 
state fair champ several times, Langhorne 200 mile 
champ five times, has won three out of four Of 
the 200 lap Lancaster Classics not to mention 
countless 100 lap events at Spencer, Shangri-la 
and Fulton tracks. During the off season Dutch 
runs a Garage, Restaurant and Gas Station all 
bearing his name in Bath, N.Y.

Dutch began racing back in the late 40’s and 
early 50’s where his main stops were the Brewertoi 
Speedway and the monroe county Fairgrounds. 
In the mid fifties HOag was a competitor here at 
Oswego Speedway driving the ‘PennYan Express’, 
a red and white coupe with number 196.

Dutch retired from racing shortly thereafter 
to devote full time to his new businesses but several 
years was enough time out of the sport to get him 
anxious to return and that he did in 1962 driving 
the Turner Bros car 18. He had this ride until 
just last year when he built his own car.

Dutch has always been the kind of a. driver 
that seems to out for a Sunday drive during the 
race. He’s cool and sharp and hasn’t lost any 
ability in his many years of competition , in fact 
he’s even sharper. Look for his black and gold 
number 7 right up front at Oswego tonight.



Best Car & Crew

Third place , Best car and Crew, Kempton 
Dates of Red Creek, N.Y.

Runnerup for Best Car and Crew , the 
Hagen-Howard car 40, Norm Mackereth, 
driver.

Best Car and Crew of 1969 - Dick Dumigan's car No. 90. Ronnie Wallace of Fulton, N.Y. 
is the driver. Besides the trophy they received a $50.00 check.



Rookie of the YearCLAPHAM
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The Rutledge Wells Ltd. Racing Team - Warren Coniam 46, John Clapham 45, and 
car owner and builder Carl Rutledge.

Veteran driver Nolan Swift presents JOhn 
Clapham with the 'Rookie of the Year' 
trophy.

Warren Coniam (I) and John Clapham (r) help 
Carl Rutledge display his steel dolly wheels. 
Carl (c) holds his trophy for being car owner 
of the year.



Mark LetcherPERSPECTIVE :
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An area fellow showing more and more of his 
ability behind the wheel of a supermodified car every 
year is easy going, fun loving Mark Letcher. Mark is 
34 years of age and lives in Kirkville, N.Y. with his 
wife and children.

He got started in supermodifieds in 1964 driving 
the Herm Graf Ottisco Bomb car c!5. He drove this 
machine until the middle of this season when he left 
in search of a better ride.

Within two weeks he went to work for Dick 
Raner and Roy Murphy of Syracuse who had been 
building a supermodified car for several years. The 
car is a neat little semi-roadster and somehow it 
seems that the car was built just for Mark. We 
couldn’t picture anyone else driving it but him.

They’ve had quite a few problems with the 
new 29 getting the engine to run and the car to 
handle but Mark managed to put the car in the 
Classic through the time trials and just last 
week finished 4th in a 35 lap feature at Fulton.

So things are looking real good for Mark 
and his car 29 in the 1970 season; expect to 
him right on top.



The Driver’s Better Half...

Shirley LetcherWritten by Mrs. Margaret Mackereth

One of the busiest driver’s wives has got 
to be that little live wire from Kirkville, Shirley 
Letcher. She has practically been brought up with 
racing and has been keen on it since she went to 
the races with her father at the age of ten. Shirley 
was the one who really encouraged Mark to race 
in the beginning and he started by driving for her 
uncle. Her sister is the wife of Larry Nye, the 
well known Sportsman driver, so racing plays a 
big part in all the family.

With a growing family of twin girls Melinds 
and Belinda 11, Skippy 10, Mike 9 and Nicky 5, 
there is much to keep Shirley busy. What with 
piano lessons, swimming lessons and Little League, 
of which the boys are great enthusiasts, there is 
always lots of activity around the Letchers. It 
is not at all unusual for them to have a ball game 
there with ‘good old Mom’ supplying the lunch 
and refreshments for the teams. On top of that 
Shirley has been the historian for the Twins Club, 
secretary of her bowling league and the biggest 
undertaking of all, superintendent of the Summer 
Bible School. She has also been heard to comment 
that if Mark would just move the ladders she could 
finish painting the outside of their home.

(Oh shirley, say no more! Some of the other 
wives are going to have to ‘pull up their socks’ 
after reading this). But Shirley is one of the 
driver’s wives who really loves racing and cannot 
imagine anything she would rather have Mark do. 
Just mention a race and she is the first one ready 
to go.

The Letchers have lived in Florida, California 
and now, luckily for racing, New York. Even 
through Mark’s spectacular accidents, Shirley has 
remained calm. But life in general with Mark and 
the little Letchers has been a good conditioner 
for excitement.



IRISH JACK MURPHY
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Irish Jack Murphy piloting the Shampine wedge with the number 6 , 
the digit he's carried for 20 years of racing.
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A former track champion, a former Grand Prix winner, a former International Classic vic
tor, Irish Jack Murphy is one of two drivers that has witnessed the change from the Sportsman 
at Oswego to the supermodifieds and has been able to keep the pace.

He started competing at Oswego when the track opened in 1951 and has not missed a season 
of racing in 19 years. He has also competed in every International Classic since its inception 
13 years ago.

Murph has earned the nickname the ‘Wild Irishman’ and usually lives up to his title. Jack 
gives his race cars a 100% effort on the track and sometimes 101%. Many a time we’ve seen 
Jack out in the lead and going away with the race only to have something happen. But that’s 
racing and that’s the Wild Irishman. Is he ever mad about it? Maybe, but he never lets his fans 
know about it, always wearing a smile after the races.

Over the past years Murphy has been noted for his threat in long races. In the ’68 Classic 
he finished 4th in the Hagen car 40. Several years previous to this he had several other lop 10 
finishes. This year he was running ninth in the Shampine wedge when a suspension part broke 
forcing him out of the race.

In 1967 Murph drove the Gibson Flintstone Flyer under the Shamrock 6 banner during the 
regular season. Since then he has not owned his own super but catches a ride here and there 
throughout the season. Last year he drove the Hagen car 40 and this year the Bob Graf car 80 
and the Shampine wedge.

It is doubtful whether Murph will build up his own super again since he’s kept pretty busy 
with his Liverpool Speed Shop and as racing fuel distributor for supermodifieds.

Murph has a sportsman modified car and runs several events with it a year. He’ll be here 
tonight with the shamrock 6 and will undoubtedly take it to Langhorne Speedway in Oct.



Ready to climb aboard for his 13th Classic.

. . . - 

Behind the wheel of Hagen's car 40.

Driving Bob Graf's car 80 during the earlier 
part of the '69 season.

The last Shamrock 6 supermodified. The 
car is now Sam Virgo's c47.



Kempton Dates gets airborne in his car 28.

i)

Battle for fifth finds Jack Greedy 01, Bob Stel- 
ter 04 and Jim Shampine 8 all right there.

Crossed up - Lou Dabrowski driving his sleek 
new supermodified loops it in front of Jack 
Thomas.

What a battle this was for the lead, Conely, 
Bentley, Swifty and Andrews all in it.

Oswego cars Jim Gray 31 and Jim Muldoon 23 
fight for the lead in a preliminary event.

Conely in the 27 goes around Hlywka to take 
the feature lead.



BENTLEY WARREN

*

Another of the supermodified drivers destined to 
become an Indianapolis star is a young fellow from 
Glouchester, Mass. , Bentley Warren.

Bentley does most of his racing in New York 
state competing at Spencer Speedway Friday nights 
in his modified sportsman which he built over the 
winter and spring; Oswego Speedway on Saturday 
nights with the Howard Purdy supermodified; then 
on Sunday he’s at Fulton with his sportsman again. 
If there were five tracks running in one week, Ben 
would take in all five. He loves to race.

Every chance he gets he tries out the open 
cockpit sprinters and this year won a URC sprint 
event at Pocono raceway. He also competed in 
a USAC sprint event at Stafford Springs.

At 29 years of age Ben has a bright racing 
future ahead of him whether he stays in the super- 
modifieds or goes on to USAC champ and sprint 
cars. We wish him the very best of luck.
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Sportsman

A Treichler - Merv Treichler in his car 58.

i

Another veteran Sportsman star who is 
no stranger at Oswego Speedway , Billy 
Rafter from Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Thort Haag a Lancaster and Spencer 
Speedway regular.

The Rutledge Sportsman with John 
Clapham at the wheel.

Richie Evans of Rome, N.Y. newest addition 
to area sportsman tracks has really been the 
'dark horse' of the year.

Neil Truesdell, veteran sportsman driver. 
Jimmy Howard, owner of the super 38, 
has been helping out on his car.



NOrm Mackereth driving Dick Mangus' 
Sportsman 86.

Former super driver of the 90 , Bob 
Sweeney in his car 42.

Hard Charging Bobby Merz of Webster, N.Y. 
real popular on area tracks.

Former track champion at many tracks, 
Ed Ortiz is still on the racing circuit 
and still pretty good.

Veteran Sportsman driver and ex-Oswego 
participant, Bobby Hudson.

The Turner Bros. Spl. with Mike Miller 
at the wheel.



r
Sportsman of Yesterday
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Buffalo favorite Bobby Sund in his car 65.

»

t

Nolan Swift in an older Reynolds Ford lOpins

Smiling Eddie Bellinger at the wheel of his 
yellow car No. 3

Class B ace Ken Thompson also had a 
twin car for the Class A division here.

The Flyin Dutchman - Dutch Hoag in his 
PennYan Express No. 196. This picture 
was taken in 1955 at Oswego.



The Wild Irishman, Irish Jack Murphy in his 
sportsman of 1954.

The Big Blister Lee Bliss from Rochester, N.Y. 
Always a top contender at Oswego.

Billy Blum, driving the Bobby Sherman car 67. 
This was in 1961

Bernie Bellinger in c47 beats out fellow 
local driver Ronnie Wallace.

Ray 'Crash' Gilbert used to compete in 
both modified and flat head divisions.

Roger Dunsmoor Class B track Champion 
from Fulton, N.Y.
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TREICHLER & TROYER
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Two modified sportsman drivers that one 
hears a lot about these days are Roger Treichler 
driver of the blue car 74 and Maynard Troyer, 
driver of the red Falcon car 6.

Maynard hails from Rochester, N.Y. and got 
started in the Late Model division at area tracks 
about five years ago. In 1967 he went into the 
sportsman division and since thenhas climbed to 
the top. He’s won many a feature at the Spencer, 
Lancaster and Fulton tracks and should be a top 
contender in today’s race. His red Falcon is pow
ered by a big 427 C.In. Ford.

Roger Treichler, a florist from Sanborn, N.Y. 
is one of three Treichlers in the Sportsman racing 
division. His cousin Merv drives car 58 and Roger’s 
brother Gordie pilots a twin car (47) to his own. Roger 
is only 25 years of age and to date has copped two 
Lancaster track championships back to back. He’s 
done it mostly through consistency of finishing 
so look for him in the top five in tonight’s 150.



JIM SHAMPINE
A local driver that has become good enough to 

make racing a profession is Jimmy Shampine. Owning, 
maintaining and driving three race cars (two supers and 
one modified) is more than the average guy can handle 
but Jim Shampine is no average guy. With victories 
and top place finishes in both the sportsman modified 
and supermodified divisions, Jim is showing the racing 
world that one need not be in racing just for the sport. 
Money can be made if you’re a good driver who can 
charge like the best of them yet keep your car in one 
piece.

Jim started off the 1969 racing season with victory 
on top of victory in both divisions. He introduced his 
new wedge supermodified at this time as well. To his 
disappointment he had a midseason slump when things 
just wouldn’t go right for him climaxing at the Inter
national Classic when he was running third only to have 
to pit with eight laps to go for fuel. But he’s coming 
around again and should be a real threat in the remaining 
big Sportsman and super races.

We believe it won’t be too many more years before 
Jim dominated both the Super and Sportsman divisions.
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Psgoff Feature Race - 150 laps 30 cars to start.

1 consolation race 15 laps

$460.00TOTAL PRELIMINARY PAYOFF

*10,000 Purse
The Big Question

Bentley Warren - Pretty good

Red Barnhart - Poor one.

Jack Murphy - Way Shy!

Norm Mackereth - I gotta say good.
Bob Stelter - Loss indeed!!

Sam Carista - Probably

Joe Hlywka - Terri He Jim Muldoon - Loss

Walt Riley - Terrible.

Ken Andrews - I’m ahead

me.

Mark Letcher - Lousy - Lousy!

Jack Conely - Terrible! but lots of fun. More 
than makes up for the money.

15 car - 15 lap Heat races 
Starting Pos. picked from 
a hat.

John Casey - Worth the price in 
enjoyment.

Dollar ($) wise, how was the 1969 racing season for you. 
lose to UNCLE SAM?

Jack Greedy - Should have asked me before 
my down upside floater.

$180
$160
$150 
$140 
$135 

18 - $130

19 - $125
20 - $120
21 - $110
22 - $105
23 - $100
24 - $90
25 - $80
26 - $70
27 - $65
28 - $60
29 - $55
30 - $50

TOTAL FEATURE 
PURSE $9,560

1 - $2,000
2 - $1400
3 - $1000
4 - $700 
5.- $500
6 - $400
7 - $350
8 - $310
9 - $285
10- $255
11 - $230
12 - $205
13
14
15
16
17

JOhn Spencer - You’ve heard of the National 
devt, wel I’ve got the Canadian one going for

Will you be declaring a

a loss

profit or

Leon Wieske - Second time out this 
year so I cant say.

Jim Shampine - Never know till year is over.
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